“Little” SENIOR MOMENTS to keep you posted.

Be Safe….Stay Home & Phone A Friend
Betty’s Blog

I read somewhere recently that the
latest fashion idea is ‘multi-layering’ well today I’m really in fashion…...woolly jumper, woolly vest,
woolly scarf and finished off with
tracksuit pants and “slipper socks”. At
least with social isolation, one is able
to really be comfortable!
The COM had a meeting today to see if the re-opening
of the club might be in the nearer future. Since our last
meeting, a small sub-committee has been working very
hard to prepare a re-opening plan as required by the NSW
Govt and CCC authorities. I was stunned to read the
complexities of dealing with the COVID-19 virus if we were
to re-open—even though committee members are keen for
this to happen.
For example: the whole of the club’s interior will have
to be changed to satisfy social distancing rules; entry/exit
to the club would have to be policed; only limited numbers
of members could be accommodated at any one time;
health of entrants to club must be checked; cleaning of all
touchable areas to be cleaned after any activity
session…….and so the list goes on and on and on..
Discussion of these features were extensively
discussed as was the fact that a large number of volunteers would be needed for each session. Finally, it was
decided to meet again next week when all members would
have had time to fully absorb the ramifications of the plan
details. Other factors that have to be taken in to
consideration is the rapidly changing impact of COVID-19
on the community on virtually a daily basis, and the “high
risk” nature of our members’ age group.
I must admit my head was whirling by the time we’d
finished and I was pleased to get home and put my feet up
while I sipped a coffee.
On a completely different subject…..like most of the
population I have a smartphone. Unlike most of the
population, I have to admit I belong to the ‘smartphone
dummies’. Because I don’t use it often (I’m old enough to
prefer a landline) the biggest problem I find is that I forget
to plug it in and charge it, so it’s a case of ‘no charge no
talk’. Don’t be like me! Use your smartphone
or your landline to keep in touch with your
friends—you’ll enjoy the experience and so
will they! “Bye for now….Bettybee
BANNER TALK: “ MY PEOPLE SKILLS ARE JUST
FINE—IT’S MY TOLERANCE TO IDIOTS THAT NEEDS
WORK.”
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JOKE TIME!
A man is feeling ill so he goes to see his doctor.
The doctor checks him over and says, “Sorry, I
have some bad news—you have Yellow 24, a really
nasty virus. It’s called that because it turns your
blood yellow and you usually only have 24 hours
to live. There’s no known cure so just go home
and enjoy your final precious hours on earth….”
So he trudges home to his wife and breaks the
news. Distraught, she asks him to go to the bingo
with her that evening because he’s never been
with her before.
They arrive at the bingo, and with his first card
he wins $50.00, plus an additional $100 because
he’s got a full line. With his next card he gets a full
house and wins $500 so he decides to get a
National Game card. When that game comes up,
he wins again…..a sum of $10,000.00.
The bingo caller gets him up on stage and says,
“Son, I’ve been calling for 20 years and I’ve never
seen this happen. You must be the luckiest man in
the world.”
“Lucky?” the man screams.
I’ll have you know I have Yellow 24.”
“F*** me,” Says the bingo caller, “you’ve won the
meat raffle as well!”
The Great Lao-Tzu said: “It is only when you see a
mosquito land on your testicles that you realise
there is always a way to solve problems without
using violence.”

